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Anatomy of a Film Rating
By J. D.NICOLA

women reviewers from the In- "I honestly cannot conceive! dened with a confusing mixture
ternational Federation of Cath- of anyone being morally harmed!
New York — When the Le- olic Alumnae (7 in this case) by this inane production," a of hyper-subtleties and smntegion of Decency recently gave and from the Legion's board of Jesuit priest c o m m e n t e d . garde symbolism. Yet others
hail it as a brilliant comedy
an "A-4" rating to "The Knack/' consultors, .made op of priest-, There are no scenes which can will
in
the
mode of filma film comedy about sex, it re- educators, teaching brothers, be regarded as really objec- making.advanced
An
objective
evaluaallied that the rating would curates, lay teachers, textbook tionable in the sense that they
from a religious standpoint
probably be the most contro- editors, secretaries, professional would arouse or display inde- tion
must grant that this satiric
versial since the "A-4" classifi- film critics for Catholic and cent emotions, nor are they commentary effectively ridication given to "Tom"Jones" secular publications, writers and strongly suggestive, even."
cules the sexual pre-occupatlon
almost two years ago.
Iresearchers for news magazines,
of-tmr-timesr yet"it must also
A
religious
brother
and
edu(In the LeglOB categories lawyers, advertising people, and cator saw it as "a satirical slap express a certain reservation
"A-4" means morally nnobjoc- evea a family-court judge. Here at a sexually-overconscious soci- that, for the immature at least,
ttonble for adults, with reser- is how they saw "The Knack,* ety. I do not think that it is the film may seem to contradict baste religious teaching on
i n excerpts from the file:
vations.)
obscene, or in poor taste, or pre-marital sex."
"Sex for sex' sake, and holy overdrawn, or offensive in any
Today science offers *> proven way that
Already, a widely-syndicated
(1) helps keep your dentures from slipFar from complaining that ping
Catholic film critic, William matrimony is not mentioned way . . . In exploding the sexor dropping; (2) keeps dentures
more comfortable; and (3) makes It
Mooring, has openly criticized once in 84 zippy minutes," com ual myths and symbols that the Legion was "wrong" or mis- easier
to eat and anew with your false
the Legion for not giving "The [mented one consultor in her have supplanted r e l i g i o u s led in its r a t i n g of "The teeth. The cine discovery that does all
values
in
our
society,
The
"Knack," one priest-reviewer i Is FASTSKTH Powder. FASTKKTH
Knack" a rating of "B" (moral- mid-twenties who voted "C."
Knack' sustains a commendable concluded: "I wouldn't argue helps hold teeth In place. You can laugh
ly objectionable in part for all)
speak without embarrassment. It
Another consultor, a priest satiric commentary frequently with any rating; it's that kind or
cushions tender jurns^Checka denture
or "C" (condemned).
voting for "C", summed up couched in a delightful brand of film."
_Lhr«»th. Qet FASTSKTH Powder at drug
I counters everywhere.
In a rare practice, Wonslg- "This seems to be 98% sex and of fantasy."
nor Thomas F. Little, executive its by-ways. Many scenes are
secretary of the Legion, open- lengthy buildups to double-en- One of the strongest commen
ed the Legion file on "The tendres, while others are just taries for an "A-4" rating came
Knack" to Catholic Entertain- plain sex talk and banter. At from a long-time female review:
ment Features. The purpose times it seems to be just a terri- er who is also a professional
was, specifically, to offset mis- fic satire, but I don't know if film critic. "Though the film is
KALBFLEISCH
informed comment about the the average audience would about pre-occupatiin with eroticLegion's rating of "The Knack" understand it as such. Promis- ism," she wrote on her ballot,
and, generally, to provide an cuity comes across as just a lot "it is non-erotic and even antiin tone and its main
understanding of how the Le- of fun, with no moral overtones erotic
thrust is to debunk the congion attempts to arrive at a involved."
AGENCY
temporary preoccupation with
fair rating on films that must,
sex.
I
don't
see
it
as
a
threat
This
was
the
line
of
reasonby their nature, offend some
to anyone's moral values."
Catholic moviegoers, but which ing in the ballots cast.for "C"
may, at the same time, have or "B." as a Jesuit voted be- When all the votes were in,
cause "most intelligent people
merit for other Catholics.
would consider the whole thing the Legion rated "The Knack"
"A-4" and when all the com"The Knack," which stars offensive."
ments were weighed, this obRita Tushingham, is based on a
a play by Ann Jellicoe. T*hej ..BUT THEN came the votes servation was made:
BROADWAY AND TV ACTRESS Frances StemJuigen (right) is shown
story
centers on two young men and commentaries for an "A-4" "Audience reaction to this
being interviewed for the "Lamp Unto My Feet" TV show b y Mary Fichett.
in London one of whom has a rating, given to films that are
knack with women, while the not "morally offensive in them- film will vary greatly. Some
Coastal Cruise between the
other does not and wants to selves, but which require some will be outraged by its appartwo ports at no extra charge
learn how to get i t A girl from analysis and explanation to the ent immorality and vulgar sugenrouts to or. from Honolulu.
uninformed
against
wrong
inthe suburbs arrives on the
gestiveness. For othen it will
scene, and the rest of the film terpretations and false conThe islands are at their spar- The free day in either port is
be a heavy-handed satire, buris concerned with which of the clusions."
kling best this fall. Weather compliments of Matson with
the ship as your hotel. Fares
two boys will win her.
is great. The summer ruth is
begin at $414 round trip.
Some Legion reviewers saw
over. And there's a cruise just
Or takt on* of t h . LURUNE'S
the film as an attack on "the
right for you among the a u New York — Not long ago, My Feet on CBS-TV Sunday 11 wis impressed for i week," highest teachings of the Judaeotwo 15-day, 4-island cruises,
tumn sailings of Malson's exa former college classmate gave Morning, Aug. 22 • (10
she uid. "But Irealized,finally, Christian world toward chastiThe MakaKiki Festival Crulst
clusively First Class LIMINE
actress Frances Sternhajjen a EDT). 'She will be interviewed that every working mother, ty," as one Jesuit priest-review(Oct. 28) is timed to include
—4 V2 days and 5 nights—
dramatic example of a woman's by actress Mary Fickett In one every wife, Is an individual, and er observed in voting "C."
festivities on all four islands,
power to communicate values. segment of a three-part series you have to deal with your own HOWEVER, all Legion rateach way"— of unmatchejd
It is a well-known example, but called "The Evolution of Eve," problems and your own person- ings are a consensus, Msgr. Lit- Dorothy Lamour and Cole On stage at Town and Coun cuisine, service and entertain- The Christmas-Ntw Year's
Miss Sternhagen uses it to em- presented by CBS in cooperation ality, I think that one of our tle noted, and reflect the opin- Porter music will be the Aug. try Playhouse through Aug. IS, ment in the Grand Manner. Cruise (Dae. 20) allows you
phasize the importance of wom- with the National Council of big problems is that It is easy ions of many Legion reviewers, 17*22 attractions in Du Barry Is "Slow Dance on the Killing The perfect complement to to spend the holidays at sea
en in the arts.
Catholic Men.
to feel swamped by other peo- rather than those of one person. Was A Lady" at Town and Ground," starring Clarence Wil- make your Hawiian vocation with charming new companions. Cruises depart Los Anple'i opinions. I think we care This, then, is how they voted Country Playhouse, East High liams III from the original
"She did'nt have to do any* "What your life is can be an very much about what people and what they said after see- Theatre.
geles one day later. Fares
Rroadway cast. Aug. 1Q, at 2 complete.
thing but stand there with a influence without your having think o f us, but you have to ing "The Knack":
p.m. there will be a Children's Sailings are every 1 2 days btgin at $590. Pick the LURMiss Lamour started her Theatre presentation. The Wizblack veil and her two chil- to say anything at all," she told maintain your own integrity. I
from San Francisco or Lo»rV.n- LINE vacation |ust right for
dren," Miss Sternhagen said Catholic Entertainment Feat- think you've got to leave some In all, 42 Catholic reviewers career as a singer with the ard of Oi.
geles and you can en|oy on you and let us make alt the
'But I know from letters writ- ures. "Jackie Kennedy proved of those articles alone to keep cast ballots on "The Knadc.^pHerble Kay and Rudy VaUce
Tickets
for
Town
and
Coun
Orchestras. Spotted by a Paraoptional bonus of a California arrangements.
ten to her that many wives who that just the way she hehaved your sanity."
with tho following results:
mount talent scout in Holly- try Playhouse productions may
had been thinking of divorce during those four days."
Phone 454-3200
Miss Sternhagen has very few 11 voted for an "A-3" (moral- wood, she reached stardom in bM) purchased at the theatre box
or separation were inspired to
stick with their husbands be- Living in New Rochelle, N.Y., second thoughts about being an ly unobjectionable for adults) the movies. Many movie fans crfflce, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., daily
14 thought
it should be associate her with the famous and at all Sears and McCurdy's
233 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE
cause of her courage."
not far from Manhattanvillc actress: "I do it because I love rating;
1
"A-4";
6
for
"B"
and
11
for
stores.
For
phone
reservations,
"Road"
pictures
she
made
with
it;
women
shouldn't
feel
guilty
College of the' Sacred Heart —
"C". Thus, 25 Hjgglon reviewers
call DUdley 1-1O01. Children's
The woman, of course, was where some of the mail ad- about -doing something they thought It should" be in an "A" Bob Hope and Bing Crosby. Theatre
tickets at 90 cents each
However, these accounted for
Jacqueline Bowler Kennedy. dressed to Mrs. Kennedy is an- love."
must be bought at tho theatre
category,
as
opposed
to
17
who
only
seven
of
the
more
than
S
O
•"^Bat==Fr»Bces—Sterahai
itemhagerF=4ias
iTIuW^crnaider
DespEto her IiMualTarIanteTJjljcsdJit **Blt-eri44©'fe——
done some Inspiring of her own, seen in writing the impact of
particularly among women who one woman's example, and her rising career, "my children are But In coming to a final de- Playing a featured role will
have felt that to be both a suc- ability to communicate her the most Important thing in my cision, the Legion's executive be Dick Latessa, verstile perlife, so I have to take things as
cessful wife and mother and a values,
. . . .
ff does more than count baithey come," She his turned ts. It gives attention to the former who was a Town and
competent actress fa not, possl
$*%; torac^ye- effer*™lhat viewors* comments — nome Country Musicals' audience iav<
ble, «or in addition. *to set**; the
orlte here for scveral.aeasaris.
wife of actor Tom. • CarUst, the coswaualcatloa/' Miss Stern- would have taken her away as brief as several sentences,
from
her
husband
or
her
chilsome u long is two type-writ- "Du Barry Wat A^fcady^ii'j '
'Class A, Section f
Is the mother of fire children, hagea went on. "You j u t communicate to the beat of your dren for any length of time ten pages, singleipiced.
light, colorful and tuneful. In Wurletta
ranging la age from 8 I « L
ability, - and you communicate (they took the children along
the beat musical comedy tradl
An award-winning off-Broad- your personality, your values, during their month's stay in AJHI to be au fair as possible, Uon, with tho double story movClass A, Section II
Bucks County), and has had to the Legion draws lis votes and ing from New York's Leon and
way actress and a familiar face ethics, your religion.
Brigand of Kandahar, The
sacrifice what she believes to
on TV dramatic' shows. Miss
comments from • wide range of Eddie's to the court of Louis Situation Hopeless But Not
Sternhagen will talk; about wom- "I know there are people b e the best kind of work for a
XIV.
Serious
en and the arts on "Lamy Unto who think that you shouldn't dedicated actor or actress: rep- reviewers: the regular board of
work if you don't have to, but ertory theater, in which a varieI feel that if a woman is a t y of roles are played. "But it's
creative person in any way, too demanding. I couldn't comthat's as much a part of her as mit all that time, becauso so
anything else."
many more rehearsals are necessary."'
Having just completed a sev
en-month run in two Harold
Miss Sternhagen committed
Pinter one-act splays off-Broad' herself to acting soon after she
510 way (one critic took the oc- graduated from Vassar. A. native
casion to declare that she Is o f Washington, D.C., she en"surely one of the finest act rolled for one course at Cathresses on our continent"), Miss olic University's School of
Sternhagen is this month ap- Drama, merely for the opporpearing with her husband in a tunity to appear in their plays.
musical in Pennsylvania's Bucks Sho got Into two, "The AlchemCounty Playhouse, then returns ist" and "The Skin of Our
to New York to begin rehearsals Teeth." It was enough. In the
for a Broadway play, "The Right second, she met her future
Honorable Gentleman," sched< husband.
uled to open in October.
( C a t h o l i c Entertainment
She finds that one advantage Features.)
of keeping so busy is that she
doesn't have too much time to
408 Transfusions
hear from the neighbors who
wonder why she doesn't stay
Pola De Lena, Spain —(NC)
Defers- you leave town for your
at home with the children, or
—Father
Diaz Cenera is
to read the many books and off to theVictor
vacation, cam* Into ene of our
missions
articles about the "feminine again, after Bhodesian
four a i r (ondltle«*d office* and
recovering from a
mystique."
discuss the momy-savlng feastill undiagnosed, ten-year ill
tures e f Rechesfar S a v i n g s
"I did read one of those ness during which he received
•ank Lift tsisuramt. You'll find
articles not long ago, and, well, 408 blood transfusions.
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Cole Porter Musical At
Town, Country Playhouse
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Macaw
4-A continent
(abbr.)
6-Wheel teeth
11-Nullify
|13-Amend
15-Displaced
person
Send daughter to school or
(abbr.)
16-Hat
parties in a cozy, knit coat
ornaments
that's fashion news.
18-Symbol for
nickel
EASY-KNIT in one piece 19-For
example
from neck down including
(abbr.) .
21Mature
sleeves. Smart tweed-effect
Finishes
stitch, cable yoke. Pattern 22.
24-Wan
26-Evaluate
510: sizes 4r6; 8-10; 12 incL 28-Household
pet
THIRTY-FTVE CENTS in 29-Bog down
31-Narrate
coins for this pattern — add 33-Legal seal
(abbr.)
15 cents for each pattern for
Expired
first-class mailing and special 343<-Face of
clock
.
handling. Send to: Courier
Journal, Needlecraft Dept., 39- Tuberculosis
(abbr.)
P.O. Box 162, Old Chelsea 40-Sow
Station, New York, N.Y. 42-Place for
combat
10011. P r i n t P A T T E R N 45-Electrified
particle
NUMBER; your NAME, AD47-Barracuda
DRESS and ZIP.
49-Platform
50-Girl's name
Newest knit, crochet fash- 52- Unusual
54-Note of scale
ions in our 1966 NEEDLE- 55-Spanish
article
CRAFT CATALOG-see 210
designs, 3 free patterns print- 54-Chief
officer
ed in catalog.,Plus embroid- 5 f . Prefix: with
ery, toys, crafts. Send 25 cents. Si-Challenges
«3- Mortified
95-Remains a t
SC--Co1K]u1kttion...
t T . p e e r Gynt's
motner
NEEDLECKAiT—-2b patterns
.DOWN
for fop decorator accessories 1-Conjunction
shown in 5 idea-filled rooms. 2 . Iterate
3-Symbol for
Send 50 cents now.
silver
4-Heavenly «
body
Deluxe <jtHLT BOOK with 5-Norae
Bod«
16 complete patterns. 50 cents (.Welcomed
.1'
7-Lamprey

8-Part o f
church
9-Note of scale
10-Heelless
shoe
12-Near
_14^Boster*- - .17-Quarrcl
20-Merry
23-A i t a t e
(abbr.)
24-Postscript

(abbr.)
25-Ancient
Greek

district
27-Lamb's p«n
name
30-Dregs
32-Fat o f swine
35- Sadden
37-Shakespearian
king
38-Wearied
39-Ciitern
41 -Kartf of
hearing
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44-C-onJunction
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51-Sacred bull
53- Pieverberation

If you own your own heme, be
eorr+a-ask—ebovt-eur Home • r o tedor Mortgage Insurance Flan.
It's a dtcreasfng term policy
issutd in amounts ef $5,000 to
$30,000. Assures your family a
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57-Soak
58-Symbol f o r
tantalum
tW-Poem
S2-Syrr>bol f o r

iron
64- Parent
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